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LETTER FROM REV. B. B. GIBBS
Srfowing How Factories are Induced to Locate in One of the

Glowing Cities of Illinois. Wausau Can do Likewise.
Okay Mu Thayer:
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• jugwidely known as

neKiel for thrift and enterprise, where
Kiitopian ideals are being applied to

practical affairs and tkev betterment of
conditions of living.

Out on the rich prairie of Illinois,
ninety-nine miles south ofChicago, in
ihe center of what is known as “the
emit licit,” a third of a century ago, two
railroads intersected. Slowly at lirst,
and then by leaps and hounds, the re-
sultant village grew until, today, Ihe
city of lluopestou represents something

purchased a farm on the outskirts, pay-
ing S2OO per acre for 84 acres; they uext
set aside fifteen acres for a factory site
and divided the remainder into lots
which they proposed to sell for s.‘oo
each, to pay for the farm and provide a
bonus, to induce some desirable con-
cern to loi-ate. A citizen’s meeting
was held and the lots chosen by draw-
ing.

'lhe first negotiations entered into
were with an Automobile Cos., which re-
quired $75,000 stock to he subscribed
for, locally. The stock was taken up
within three days, but the company
used the committee for a cat’s paw and
decided to go elsewhere. Nothing
<1 Hinted, effort was continued and the
Hoopestou Malleable iron Works is

i . a nijiM g'WVJg Mi1, '^T’^
MASONIC TKMIM.K AND CI.UB BUILDING

on tht* map :unl much more to high
thinkers ' ami lovers of good morals
generally.

in this letter i shall speak of three
tliii.;t.s: industries, improvements and
applied . Hiuieiit. I'he American Can
company’s located here, has a
larger output than any similar manu-
facturing concern,averaging more than
a million tin cans daily, and employing
an industrial army of fifteen hundred
operatives. The Sprague <'aiming
Machinery Cos, another of the large
factories, turns out more automatic,

now assured. This company is to start
with oue furnace and oue hundred and
fifteen men, and increase the capacity
to four furnaces and four hundred and
fifty men. it is to pay, exclusive of
salaries, $75,000 a year for seven years
and to run not less than eleven months
each year. It gives indemnity bond-
for the faithful performance of its one
tract. In return, fifteen acres ol
ground and $25 000 bonus are contri
billed b< this citizens’ movement; stir

veyors and workmen arc building side
tracks from •*Ltli railroads, streets aie
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lahors:u ing appliances used in the can-
ning process than any plant of its kind
in the country, its machinery is in
use in every canning factory on this
emitinant and in many abroad. The
Hoopestou Canning Cos. and the Illinois
CauningCo together can one-lwentielh
of the world's product of sugar corn;
their buildings occupy eight or ten acres
of ground and they give employment
to nearly a thousand operatives. The

being graded, water mains laid, and
what last year was a “gumbo” corn-
field is now the scene of unparalleled
activity and will soon In* a honatide
addition us well as monument to the
sincerity and unselfishness of people,
who instead of patronizing the real
estate grafter, handed together, in-
vested SAKI or more apiece, purely as
a pledge ot faith, ami are quickly realiz-
ing the fruition of their unbounded con-
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M'FI RKKN PARK

llo|H‘slon Horst- Nr,l t’o has a capuc- '
it\ fa ton a day hihl is about to ts-

tHttli'li a ta<-tory in Great Brit-
ain. Thru ilu-rt* an- two immense
elevato.s, a granite anti marble works,
several mills and stnallt-r imlnstrit-s
But, for an object lesson in enterprise,
l have witnessed tin- project of secur-
ing a iii'H industry unfolded in tin- past
four months, that would Is- difficult to

excel. The city council appointed an
industrial i-ommiltt-t-; this committee

tidence in the future of their home
town. As old (Jordon Gruh'.m said this
is “language that will grad# regular on
the Chicago Board of Yrade.”

Among improvements may lie cited
the astonishing fact that lloopestnn has
upwards of twelve miles of brick and
asphalt paved streets. Instead of the

! customary striving to obtain the con-
sent of a tuajoiity of the property
owners, followed by legal protests and
obstruction, the people work together.
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MI LES At WORK OS HOQFESTON CANNING COMPANY’* I.ASD

every man puts down his name, court
costs and attorney’s fees are saved and
there is only the noble contention, or
rather emulation, of who best can work
and best agree. When Penn street re-
quired paving, in two hours enough
money was raised and the street 'was
finished in two weeks. When Fourth
street was paved every property owner
paid his full assessment in spot cash.
Ther* are tine schools, and this year the
minimum wages of teachers was raised
to too per mouth, all having been ern
ployed live years or more, receiving an
advance of dollarsover what they
had received heretofore. The curricu-
lum Is well supplemented by Greer
college, an institution established and
endowed through the generosity of a
cilizeu whose motto was “the poorest is
heir to the best.” The waterworks
system is owned by the municipality;
there is a modern electric lighting
plant, a maguiticant club house and
Masonic temple, oue of the finest opera
houses in the state, nwued and con-
trolled by the city’s most generous pa-
tron, J. 8. McFerron, who will not per-
mit a questionable company to perform
aud who is also Ihe donor of McFerron
park, a beautiful, welt-shaded tract,
where the summer Chatauqua is held
each year, a circular steel pavilion be-
ing now in process of erection, to bouse
the same There is a $25,000 Carnegie

library conceit; there are imposing
-hinv!i edifices creeled with a view of

future stability is well as present ser-
vice, (1 include cut of the church of
II •deeiner, l 'niversidisf, the interior of
which is as sumptuously finished as this
view wouid imply) but the building
that, above others, impresses me as an
improvement over the ordinary, is the
I. shaped union passenger depot, se-
cured by united and determined action
on the part of residents ami city
officials, compelling the railroads to
concede the attraction.

We come now to speak what really
has attracted the brains, nerve and cash
represented hy industrial development,
and also given enviable, wide spread

- CHI Kt H OF THE REDEEMER,
UNIVKKSALIBT

reputation to Hoopeston, namely: its
superb ideals and lofty sentiment; lo-
cated in a state which is not, particu
larly prohibitive, a city that will vote
out the saloons ami i motile derived
from i hem, is worth acquaintance.
Jacob Mi Kerrou, the first mayor, volun-
teered to serve for the munifieeut
salary of fifty eeuts per annum, pro-
viding no licenses were granted to the
liquor traffic to raise revenue there*-
from, to curse, blight and mar.
Through all its development ttiis city
has stood firmly for practical temper-
ance. Its streets are safe, its citizens
are not debauched and its working
people own their homes. The fee and
salary bill, fixing the mayor’s stipend
at fifty cents and that of the aldermen
at twenty-five, to conform to law, has
been observed religiously since 1877.
The ot her ilaya telegram was received by
the present mayor, Hon. Cbas. S.Crary,
inquiring what his official salary is, he
replied with brevity and candor “Half
a dollar and here goes half of it.”
There is no doubt that no liquor and no
salary have bad much to do with creat-
ing the unity of spirit and loyalty of
purpose which distinguish Hoopeston
above its neighbors.

As 1 passed through the gate of the
LaSalle street station to take the New
Orleans express, the ticket puncher
smiled as he pleasently remarked, “The
Holy City ” It was a joke with him,
but to those who employ sober men as
well as to those who have sous and
daughters of tender years, it is both
gratifying amt complimentary.

With regards to all, I remain assured-
ly yours. B. B Gibbs.

FREE STREET CAR HCKETS.
After this date anyone buying a lot

in Johnson’s addition and building a
house thereon, beginning on or before
June 15th and painting it by August
15th, lUU7, will lie given free street ear
transportation—one trip each way daily
for one year—said transportation good
for any oue member offamily.

F. I>. Dibble
Manager Johnson’s Addition. Office

with J. W. Coates, Attorney,
MeCrosseti Block.
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WAUSAU TRIAL ORCHARD
\

Articles in Regard to It From the Pen of Frederic Cranefield,
Secretary of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society.

article no. 5

As stated in the first paper of thisser-
ies it is likely that the Wausau trial
orchard will be abandoned at an early
date for the reason that all of the ques-
tions originally asked have lieen an-
swered.

The first and most important question
asked, viz: Can apples be successfully
grown in Marathon county ? has cer-
tainly been answered in the affirmative.
The kiuds which succeed best have also
been determined. In addition to this,
several other things not in the original
eoutract have been demonstrated. One
of these was our successful tight w ith
the Apple Canker or Blight Canker.
During the spring and summer of 1004
it was noticed that on manyof the hug-
est apple trees, especially adjoining
rows of Northwestern Greening aud
Wealthy, large limbs were dying. This
affection was not confined to the twigs
but extended to the main branch down
to its point of attachment to the trunk.
The leaves opened yellow aud tiually
dropped iu midsummer. During the
summer of 1906 this trouble extended
rapidly, killing many of the trees out-
right and others rapidly failing. A
close examination showed that these
two rows and nearly half of ihe remain-
ing trees in the on-hard were effected
with canker. This is nothing more or
less than our old enemy, Fire Blight in,
another form, Lhe blight attacking the
bark usually in the crotches ofthe main
limbs, killing the bark at first in sunken
patches resembling cankers and later
encircling or girdling the entire branch.
When the bark and sap layers beneath
are killed thebranch muptdie. In some
cases the trunks of the trees were affect-
ed as well as the branches and, most

serious of all, the trouble was spreading
rapidly.

Experts were consulted, a plan of
treatment outlined and put. iuto execu-
tion in the spring of 1906. The treat-

ment consisted in cutting and scraping
out all affected tissues from the cankers,
cutting to sound bark aud disinfectiug
with corrosivesublimate, afterward cov-
ering with a heavy coat of lead paint;
with the exception of the paint the pro-
cess was exactly the same as that em-
ployed by surgeons in treatment of can-
cers or festered wounds. This work
was done early in tiie spring, several
hundred trees being so treated. By
midsummer a marvelous change couid
he noted iu the orchard aud the present
season’s growth shows the disease to be
completely checked. If it had been al-
lowed to continue it. is probable that
the eutire orchard would have been
severely injured, if not destroyed. This
p*taek of canker and its subsequent ex-
M*miuatiou forms the most interesting
chapter iu the history of the Wausau
trial orchard. The experience is worth
far more than the entire orchard has
ever cost, for it has shown conclusively
that this disease can be overcome by
very simple measures.

The Apple Canker is but little known
iu Wisconsin, but it is likely that very
many trees just coming into bearing have
been destroyed by it and the cause at-
tributed to a hard winter. Farmers who
have bearing trees which show signs of
failing should examine the crotches and
trunks carefully aud if areas of hark,
•lark in color, aud sunken are found
these should be scraped out, cutting an
inch or two iuto sound bark, and disin-
fected aud painted as described. Cor-
rosive sublimate may be purchased at
drug stores in the form of tablets with
directions for mixing. Always remem-
ber that it is a violent poison and great
care should be taken in the cleansiug
of vessels iu which it is used. Go and
look over the Wausau orchard on the
Geusman farm and see how nicely the
treated trees are doing.

Krkdbic Cranefield,
Sec. Wis. State Hort. Society.

ARTICLB No. 6

In discussing the Wausau trial or-

chard, mention has been made of spray-
ing. Thousands of newspaper articles
and several very excellent books have
been written about spraying, and still
but little spraying is done by farmers.
1 can see evidence, however, that it is
making headway. The commercial
orchardists of New York, Illinois and
other fruit states have at last fallen in-
to line, and now recognize that spray-
ing is a necessity. This only came
about after persistent effort on the part
of the experiment stations, and demon
strations of the value of the work

Sooner or later the farmers and small
fruit growers will also lie converted.
It is possible *o raise trees and have
some sort of a crop of fruit without
spraying, but it is rarely possible to
produce first class cleau apples, plums
or cherries without spraying. Spray-
ing also improves the trees, insures
clean and healthy foliage and sound
wood. This is brought about by pre-
vention and not by cure. Spraying then
must be done before the insects or dis-
eases appear.

There are two enemies of the apple,
both of wlilt’k may be prevented by
spraying, viz : the codling moth, which
causes wormy apples, and a fungus
disease of foliage and fruit, known as
scab.

Wormy apples will not keep for more
than a few weeks, no matterhow sound
the fruit may appear on the outside.
Wormy apples are not worth more
than J to J as much as sound fruit, and
if buyers would fix such a scale of
prices, even if only a portion of the
fruit is affected, it might help thespray-
ing propaganda.

Scabby apples are lop-sided and gen-
erally deformed, rarely reach full size
and are liable to early decay by the en-
trance of other fungi about the scab
spots. As stated, both of these troubles
and many other affections of apples,
plums anti cherries maybe controlled
by spraying.

Bordeaux mixture is the great pan-

acea employed by fruit growers for
plant diseases. Mildews, rust and
scab may all be prevented by a timely
application of this universal fungicide.

'The basis of Bordeaux mixture is
copper sulphate commonly known as
blue vitrol (not to be confused with
copperas or iron sulphate) and it is this
popper salt which prevents the growth
of plant diseases. Unfortunately we
cannot use it alone as it would destroy
milage and is therefore combined with
fresh lime, forming a chemical couibin-
rtiyu which prevents the development
<>t diseases, but does not injure the tree
or plant. The Bordeaux mixture does
not destroy insects, tint to accomplish
this we put into each barrel of
Bordeaux, j lb. of paris green or an
equivalent amount of arsenate of lead.

The art of spraying is not nearly as
complicated as might be inferred from
the writings of many experiment sta-
tion workers. I studied sprayiug and
taught spraying for twelve years in the
agricultural college until I really be-
lieved it a process requiring much
scientific knowledge and technical skill.
Since getting out into actual field work

1 have found that all that is necessary
is a knowledge of formulas, moderate
care and just a little horse sense.

The purpose of this article, is to call
attention to the spraying work done in
the Wausau orchard and to say that
the orchard will be sprayed twice or
possibly three times during the season,
affording an excellent opportunity to
become acquainted with the practical
end of the work.

1 expect to be in Wausau about the
middle of June, the exact date will be
announced in the next issue of the
Pilot, to oversee the first spraying,
and will lie pleased to meet all who are
interested at the orchard. 1 feel that
this will lie so much better than read-
ing a few dry formulas and directions,
that 1 refrain from giving any here,
i shall, however, take pleasure in
answering any questions that may
come to this office regarding spraying
or other orchard practice.

THE SWASTIKA CROSS.

I From our exchanges we
l"nr "■ note that a Swastika cross
I |

—,
craze is sweeping the country ;

and jewelers are kepi busy tilling
orders for pins, brooches, licit buckles, j
etc., having the symbolic design on i
them. The graduating class of 1906 of
the Wausau high school had this de-
sign priuted on its invitations in gold.
The class pins also were Swastika
crosses, so that al present they are!
“just in style,” as a girl would say. I
The origin of this cross is unknown, j
It is au emblem of good luck and is 1
said to have beeu revered by prehis j
torn- nations. It is familiar to ancient
astronomers, as part of the constella-
tion Ursa Major. It is found among
relics of the Mound Builders and the
Cliff Dwellers, and the Indians of the
Southwest today treasure it as an orna-
ment—a charm to drive away evil and
beiug good luck. In the upper left
hand corner of this “piece” the outline
of the Swastika cross is show u

A STEADY RISE.

Values are risiug in Johnson’s Addi-
tion, because so many tine homes are
aow sure to tie built. More houses will
be built in one year than l-fore in five
years June 1, ioO will lie added to the
present low prices, if the street cars are
then running If not then tnere will be

a bigger rise July 4. Some three s<*ore
of \\ ausau's best citizens and some from
other towns who are moving here to
build homes have already bought at the
present prices which are very low coni-

pared with other growing cities the size

of Wausau. Call np the Hotei Beilis or
J. W. tJoates, the attorney, ask for F.
D. L'ibble, agent for Johnson’s Addi-
tion. It means increase of wealth to
you it you buy now.

TRIPLETS CELEBRATE.
Mrs. Sedate Pier, of this city, who

has been visiting for several weeks
with her brother, F. Wiudecker, near
Oakfield, Wis., enjoyed a unique func-
tion last Sunday when with two broth-
ers and a sister-in-law birthdays of
each was celebrated. Sidney Wiu-
decker, of Fond du Lac, Sylvester Win
decker, of the tow n of Byron, Fond du-
Lac county, and Mrs. Pier are known
all over the state as the oldest living
triplets in Wisconsin, if not in the
world. They were born in Lowville,
N. Y., June !l, 1544, and are therefore
sixty-three years of age at present.
F.aeh year they meet and celebrate
their birthdays together. Mrs. Sylves-
ter Winders*-, who was born tifty-
seven years ago on the same day of the
month, also participates in the celebra-
tions.

collar-stangTlumber CO.
The Collar Stauge Lumlier company

hns hern organized at Merrill with a
capital stock of $100,(I0U The in-
corporator* are A. H Stange, W. G.
Collar and John Van Hecke. Of the
new company, the Merrill Star says:

"The scene of operation will be the
Merrill Lumber Co.’s saw mill plant
which ceased operations several months
since, and to prevent annihilation was
purchased by Mr. Stange. They will
entirely remodel the saw mill making it
up-to-date with an approximate ea
pacity ot 10,(100,000 feet of logs. It is
the intention to have the mill in readi-
ness (or operation in the fall. In ad-
dition to the saw mill the Coll&r-
Stauge Lumlier Cos. will build and op-
erate a veneer plant and box factory.
These two industries will foLow the
operation of the saw mill as speedily as
can be done.

“The company has a sufficient sup-
ply of raw material to keep them go-
ing for twenty years at least.”

CITY COUNCIL
At the council meeting last Tuesday

eveniug all but three tddermen were
present. They were Curtis, Decker
and Rapraeger.

Assessor Herman Miller asked for
the privilege of appointing someone
competent to estimate lumber, to assist
him in assessing the mill yard property
of the different lumber companies.
The cost, he said, would be about S4O.
The petition was granted.

W. R. petition, askiug for
permission to lay a spur track under
the high bridge to his fruit warehouse
was granted.

The H. E. MeEachron company pre-
sented a petition asking that the water
main be extended from Luebchow &

Nichol’s corner to its plaut. This was
referred to the committee on water
works.

The board of public works was in-
structed to sell the buildiug on the
Lemke property, lately purchased by
the city as an addition to Mcludoe
park.

A petition, sigued by thirty-five
business men aloug Third street, ask-
iug for an additional night patrolman
was presented and referred to the com-
mittee on police. The town is growing
larger right aloug, while the polica
force is not increasing, and the busi-
ness men feel that business bouses
along the street are not being protected
against burglars as they should be.

Alderman Grob stated that the fire
department is dumping its stable ref-
use on property iu the First ward, en-
dangering the health of residents living
iu the neighborhood. The matter was
previously reported, but no steps taken
to abate the practice.

C. S. Cone presented a petition ask-
ing for an appropriation of $450 for 15
concerts to be given during the summer
mouths. This was' referred to com-
mittee on finance.

Alderman Fleming introduced a
resolution of remonstrance against a
hill at present before the legislature,
giving the state railway commission
certain powers regarding the manage
meut of public utilities in muncipalities.
A discussion arose as to the iutents of
the bill and as no oue seemed to
thoroughly understand it, it was decided
to take it up at an adjourned meeting.

The Wausau StreetRailway Cos. asked
for a franchise empowering it to build
a spur track on Forest, street west of
the engine-house to car barns between
First and Second streets. The matter
was referred tocommittee.

A petition was presented asking that
the building at corner of Alexander
street and First Ave. be condemned be-
cause it is unsafe and unsauitary. This
building is known as the “bee hive,”
because it is usually occupied by a half
dozen families.

The Wausau Street Railway Cos. filed
a notice of its release of its franchise to
construct tracks on Scott street and
over the high bridge.

Alderman Flatter introduced a reso-
lution providing for the paving of Third
street from curb to curb with creosoted
wood blooks. Alderman F)wing asked
for a recess, that all members migb
thoroughly examine the resolution. The
members repaired to the office of the
engineer where the matter was dis-
cussed. The attitude of the street rail-
way company in uot extending its line
auy further up Third street gave rise to
the impression that the company does
not intend to build north any further
until the street is paved. That being
so, the entire cost would fall on the
property owners and then the
companycould extend its tracks and
relay the paving without bearing any
of the cost. When the resolution was
put to a vote it was defeated, only three
voting for it.

The mayor announced the appoint-
ment of the following, which appoint-
ments were confirmed:

School board—John Kingle, F'irst
ward; W. W. Albers, Third ward; W.
E. Pierce Sixth ward; G. I>. Jones mem-
ber at large, all for three years.

Library board—Mrs. I). L. Flumer,
Mrs. S. M. Quaw, Mrs. C. W. Harger,
all for three years.

Park board—Dr. B. H. Conlin, five
yt,ars.

The chief of police reported a total
of 71 lodgers confined iu the city jail
during May.

MILWAUKEE WEDDING.
About a month ago, Miss Greenwood,

of Milwaukee, visited Wausau and at
that time took part in a musicale given
by Mr. and Mrs. VV. H. Bissell, and also
sang at the Methodist and Presbyterian
churches. The young lady is to be
united in marriage this evening to Dr-
W. I). McNarry. Of the nuptials, the
Milwaukee Sentinel has the following
to say:

“Just prior to the ceremony which
will unite in marriage Miss Bessie
Greenwood, daughter of John Green-
wood ami one of the leading vocalists
of the city, and Dr. William D. McNary,
the Lohengrin wedding march will be
sung by a sextet of young women* The
wedding will take place at the Grand
Avenue Methodist Episcopal church
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock and the
marriage service will be read by tbe
father of the groom, assisted by theRev.
G. A Scott, D. D Mrs. Rees Powell,
sister of the bride, will be the matron
of honor, and the young women who
will sing are Mmes. G. A. Morrison and
FraDk A. Thompson ; the Misses Mary
L. Young, Emily Elmore, Hester Adams
and Cora Seblitzberg. W. H. William-
son will be at the organ. The ushers
will be Frank, Charles, and Harold
Greenwood, brothers of the bride; Rob
ert Crozier of Lake Forest, 111., Edward
Clarke of Cedar Rapids, la., Arthur
Port and Rees Powell.”

PHONE 2117.
Season now opened for Boating,

Outing and IceCkkam Parties. Take
b'-chotield car to Eau ClaireVilla Resort.

NEW DENTAL OFFICE.
Dr. W. T. Lawrence has opened a

dental office over Dunbar’s jewelry
store, where he is now prepared to re-
ceive those in need of his services.
’Phone No. 1782. a3O-tf

THE TRIAL TRIP.
The new mail cart of Adolph Auer-

bach was hitched to a horse for the first
time Friday morniug. Now some
people are superstitious about the num-
ber 13 and will never start onS journey
on Friday, believing both will bring
bad luck. Mr. Auerbach is not partic-
ularly superstitious, neither is bis horse
for the latter took a journey that morn
ing and a swift one at that. The ani-
mal was bitched to a telephone pole
near the Y. M. C. A. while Mr. Auer
bach was in the post office making up
his mail for the morning delivery. The
horse either became frightened or im-
patient, and breaking loose, started
down Fourth street, turning at the cor-
ner of Washington and again at Albers’
corner. At the latter corner the cart
also turned; so did the horse, with feet
in air. A policeman and others caught
and held the animal and released him
from the cart. Tbe only damage re-
sulting was to the top of the cart, which
was as badly broken up as is the popu-
list f>arty.

Wisconsin Valley
Trust Cos.

CAPITAL. 550.000
$25,000 depositedwith State Treas-

urer to secure depositors

PAYS 4 PER CENT, on DEPOSITS
OFFICERS:

A. L Kkeutzer, Pres.
M. B. Rosknbkkkv, Vice-Pres

C. B. Biko, Sec’y and Treas.
EXCUKSION RATES

Grand Lodge A F. and A- M-,—ksii-
waukee-Via The North Western Line

Tickets on sale June 10-11, good re-
turning June 14. For tickets and full
information apply to any ticket agent
of the North-Western Line. j4-2t
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No. 29—TERMS, SI.BO Per Annum

Henry B. Huntington,
Law, P°al Estate and Fire Insurance.

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis,

Over 11,000 Acres
of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sato in Marathon. Lincoln

and Taylor Counties, Wis.
The lands described below are among the choicest and are located in

Marathon County.

Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots
and Acre Property for sale in the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
KOK SALE—e*4 of nw>4 and ett of uwV4, section 3, town 28, range S. and a% *f ew\,, section

8, town 28. range 8, aud of swt4- section 1. town 29, range 7, and neb, of hc‘. and of .eV.,
unction 31, town 29. range IU, and on1,,section 8, town 30, range. 1, and ej{ of eV4 , section 26, town
30, range 7, and of ne%. section 85, range 7, and u‘a of awV4, section 36, town 30, range
7, an i e*-4' of se l section 4, town 30. range 8, and n)4of snU* and w*-4 of ee%- section 'O, town 30
range S, aud ae l/ 4 of swV and of section 12, town 30. rangeß, and neV4 of nwlf, section
13, town 30, ranges, aud nUjof net-4, section 16. town 80, rangeß, and of uw*-4 , section 28, town

30, range 8. and n% of uwb,. section 24, town 30, range 8, and e? 4of neV 4, section 16, town 80, range
9, aud se> 4 , section 18. town 30, range 9, and w)4of e l4, section 19, town 80, range 9, and ej4 of
swV4< eection 20, town 30, range 9, and of neV4 and se}-4 , section 21, town 80, range 9, and net* of
n!s and wi4 of uw*4 and of eection 22, town 30, -ange 9, m nd set-4,section 27,townJ3U,
range 9, aud nwV4 of ne% and nwVa, section 28, town 30, range. 9, ana e>4 of nel 4 and b#H.section
3, town 30, rauge 9, and swt4.section to, towu 80,range 10
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For prions and terma, or any mtoimation relating to the above described

lots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington.

Annual Coal Rebates
Perhaps you’ve an old-fashioned furnace in the ceilar.

You'll make a far better investment than 20 per cent, on
your money by turning it over to the scrap-iron man and
putting in a modern

Peck-Williamson
Underfeed Furnace

Then you’ll be in position to enjoy the combined luxury of
reduced coal bills and uniform heat, as each Winter rolls
’round. The Underfeed gets as much heat out of the very
cheapest coal as highest grade coal will yield.

That Saves 1-2 to 2-3
y on Coal Bills

Replenished from below- the
rational way the fire always
burns at the top. Smoke and

SfflfegPWHMg gases muit pass through the
fiameaudareconsumed. Instead

-- v t ot escaping up the chimney, to
decorate the landscape with soot

n and smut, as they do in oth<-r
£ furnaces, these vital heat ele-
-5 . o.‘ w t |i|W merits are imprisoned ami burned
o : the Underfeed. Those who

own an Underfeed delight in
£%•'*# 1 I telling of its exclusive merit-.

fui halm uj

Montgomery
mh Hardware Cos.

‘ .1

In addition to PECK’S UNDERFEED we sell the following makes of Fnrnaces:
Prlne* Royal Cool & Combination Round Oak Coal and Combination
Royal H. & C. Coal and Panlnaular Coal and

Muollor’a Coal and Combination
in fact we are tied up to no Furnace. We will give you what you want, hav-

ing put in more than any two concerns In the city, we are able to please you
where others fail. /i


